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FROM PEKING TO

ST PETERSBURG

4 BD-

rhmrtr tfcei BO ftnrtdMi bet

to UK MeMrf clan ymmimtein tbe WM-

IMt l oo UM tnim only o eh tf ft
ear Tbt half ear

liCt jwntr For 8 ht work il-

irowH bv fee eootfertabie tor lea p
pfe Bm treaty pftdMd
tot it Mi BO sMttioMl car ta avafi-

Me aatll w ted ferried the river Okka
a4 trrrffo at Zraa tveetjrfour hour
JM r Whoa UM trahi tattoo w

iojftdtec la the p M cwy with ow-

HlUi at ear feet I wa the flrvt to
for Mat aoi with little occei-

OU 1 Btootf hi ceaur obvtfejoiy a for

MTowfol tlecfc Then a lady atf-

Md e bV and be a 4 ter
bad aw room for aw They M

for with CM aweat of a old BM-
va JeweM aad a yiam they JSann-
dilttte ip act aw my trtcadt a d
n about and w aU got through the

r it OMBebotr Happifcr the owerowoV-
j ontfUtoa did not Ian Before w at

4 more coo fortab cMdftMa bow
r bad to era the a yet a-

Jc d river Okka a detcetioa of oix-

at or near tb river hank aaridt-
uiac iw waltliur for the ferryboat
bleb la iu turn fr papoenBrn
King tin revew way oa a train that
MI late Three daya later we had to be
rrted tatmm the still Bbrtd e4 YeaetaeL
i operation which also took place in

dark included about fire or six mil
Ivlttf and Involved for my party a

ttrtod of nearly four bowre Wbea a-

t at ft oclock that night a h-

o r from Irkutsk w drovo late
rantoyarak station we found ouraelr

n crUteaHon W dhtod off excellem-
flear atop fiae Yeto4 River Hon M-
Oraecatent partridges good WVeta of be f

Tory we ta and decent cheese and
washed the whole down with claret and
a little coffee and cognac After that we
bought firstclass tickets to Moscow aad-
thanaed hravea that we had reached
complet railway

The key to the situation may e found
to the last few words The auction of rail-
way from Irkutsk to Krasnoyarsk ssou-
s mil is not completed It was opeoed

only a south hefere we traversed it and
it was opened to oMiaa the jwteWc before
it was reedy That exs4atas the b-

S BC if 6ntcUf ears and the immat-
deiicy of ratling stock The tratite in a
word ta excess of the present means
cf trade Only B train runs alon the
line each two daya and that one train is
overcrowded But that if only a tempo
rary condition of thine The man who
may choose to follow in my footsteps lat-
er will find Ckka and the Yenetoei
bridged h will find a proper station atIrkjuk h will find a sufficiency of ac-
cumaiodation in carriaeee he will
nod Onit Mss cars and be may ever find
north ef the Yeneisel an oecaatona-
ltrala do htz built me after ue

fashion that prevails between New York
and Chkaco or London and Edinburgh
Koch a Iras runs now once a week over
the western portion of the railway

At the tim we paased over the unfinish-
ed section treat Irkutsk to Krasnoyarsk
no Uau tabie for that section seemed ta

been published and there was no
passeaaw OH the train who had been over
the fine There WHS therefore a
vacueness as to what stations had re-
freshment rooms and as te how long ve
would fctop anywhere On that section w
really ted in the train partly ea mod car-
ried with us front Irkutsk and partly oa
food pioked up on the my At every sta-
tion the railway had a full supply of cold
water and at moet stations the railway
also supplied froe of charge iwiiinjc wa
terreally boilta Every pHi6 nger or
each ptrty of passen cT had a tea ket
tie and carried his own tea Further andapart from the bread and meet te be had
at the railway buffets there were atmany stations out4de market of stalls
kept by the country people and there one
eould xt excellent cold roasted chickens
partridges bHckcock and other game
These were cheap 1 fancy that as stran

sFakln no Kus ian we paid more
the average paatfenger but still

5 a fat roa t d partridge sterna cheap at
the price of about sixpence With tbcso
and other such supplies and with French
brandy and Crimean darette be had at

buffet we fed well en the win
tohed section perhaps better than on tbe-
wostern section where there was a aaffi
deocy of fully equipped refreshment
rooms but where the eat ins had to be
done too hurriedly

Th time occupied in tiaversing the
Tranaa jrlan RaIlway is long It hr of
course longest on the newest action
Front Irkutsk to Krasnoyarsk Is only
about e0 mUss and the tune occupied on
the run was 104 nours The customary
rate of runnIng hi about fifteen miles an

But at places where there is a
gradient or where there are de-

fteta oa the line the train goes much
moro slowly Then there Is In
crossing ferries and changing cars about
six bcwrs at each of the two ferries and
there is a canaUerabte halt at about thir-
tyfive to forty stations of which there
Is one each fifteen to twenty mile After
Krasnoyarsk the rate Is leas stow and
after CbelyWrn where the Siberian sys-
tem proper mas and line ta worked
as part of European system the rate
gets quicker Yet nererthdcK the time
was only hours lets than twelve
lays and nights for about 3 miles Aa-
no result of that slow speed the Jour
r is less fatiguing than would be-
y similar period spent on a rapidly rut
te
The sums charged for passeaf r trans
rt very low Rubles m 12 say tfi-

of Bnottsh money hi the
front Irkutsk to Moscow for about
miles of travel For the nearly MM

los that we traveled that class there
1 to be added a rubles The third
ss Tate as 1 work it out would be

r T 41 rubies for the whole distance
J the fourth class but of that I

w uM bo only 27 rubles
kt the ruble as about the same value

lie KagiUh florin and that works out
ry cheap travettng It te slow it is

stow but certaInly it i cheap aad-
iiiu a country where time te plentlte

i money hi scares The allowance of
luggage Jt nwy be addeJ is small

i the rates charged for excess w f ht
out of proportion to sums charge

r personal transport The pity of it is-

it la the Hfort to avoid ar reduce the
irges tot baggage tee take with

into cars a wholly unreasonable
it until y of luggage

ho Siberian lands wo travorswl may bo-

Jiid d into three distinct belts PY m-
uuu wostward to UM dyer UW ib-
tigest river in Aalxw t d through

i Una of Sorest rr kea only br doarin-
d river It Is not forest and

itnert la littlo usjeWKtorrth The trwa-
uore ta tholr sorreou autumozl coloring
if rod tied yellow nocked with snow 4-

wamtfnl oantrast of color through whteh-
o rolled for filly five Then on

the sixth day west of ITbe w en-

ter d tn region of the Ateppos The

i l TriiMMe tiMuugfe-
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beeecatng seW aad uiuoan s-

we toward trI MaE4 But ca
anr limn J fa early October the
ww ammw i awr Te Ortrt bo H
bet C ta lcat Mmiiftsini and tbew-

CMr yo oator Ktuma ts Rnrope Of the
threo groat rtveta w trsssed the
Ubo aad the Tinrir i O more pie

aad a tft greater
w cross tJ fcy ci ar JUuvnNa t

a stffJ trotty dckt Co we crw-
od m brigM nattghl the r ry-

fcaaks amt ta nan r card tnsw ani aoa s-

oauattt b a msmoft to tezym m

er Tike ruirry oi barn hIS yet t be

Hflea It to a craat ndlway-

ta the bcrma frwtaar Fw all pnetieal-
K la ne eawtfBaoM tee inm-

t irkvtsk UJttmauty K wtt bo-

Arthsr and TalieoowL fa other word
Itnaalsrs wIll haw tbo Isnajtat rat

that to bid te the Rnasma standard
zMg whk is sIKtiUy broador thaa the

That caa e arUtaaliy aelaetad
the

froai aeicbbortec cowrtrle

work sava m one rear V e rails ae
not taffldecUy heavy They weigh fcrty
even Etujttsh poooda to tke yard where

as they should w faa from awremy v te
eighty poeM That meaas dut alit

the who Line mast be rsJaid
Tai raze of eaaecracJMi bee utterly

been raatd and fit mi wore laid in
tao svma of this year That was at
tbo of two nsttes a day and

saasmer the o iaytos will be
footer From Irtaua u Lake Baikal

r only forty m s to lay an1
beyond JtlKal the One te graded end

section 1 intended to bo laid with tails
next sumner and already sixty new en

ttat transbeUkal seetion Mian
bib the bridgIng of the Teaelsei and too

Ukka te bone pushed on while a steamer

Baikal by RnMMa tenor under Enii a-

sopertetendeace
In was midday oa MondaY the

Mb ot October that w arrived at MOS-

COW aely Moscow oa whoao
OOMH the height svallght was flashing
while the surrouadtag cocatry was pow
d r d wiia tow It te a great city a city

visible than in any great city of the
world It te A ely of wealth of rich and
attractive shops of fine hotels of coUy
restaurants of extravagant pleasure re
orts The churches xliuer with gold actt
diamonds costly proofs of earnest
piety In the great shopping streets these
churches project to the sidewalks shrine
that no Russian paMra without crossing
himself shrines that art crowded by
iweut at every ot the day In the

heart of all is Kremlin where UK
religion and the loyalty of all Russia are
entered Nowhere have I seen such pro-
fusion of precteu scenes and precious
metals us in the cburcnes of Moscow and
nowhere te the business of pleasure car-
ried oa with greeter extravagance At-
tbo Hermitage estaairant where we had
a quiet little dinner at IS a head one of
our party told as that the luncheon bill
for seven a day or two whet had been
4M roubles That be it understood was
not cited as anything ucusuat It was
mentioned in conversation as an or-
dinary instance of life in Moscow Of
course you need sot aptJ in that fashion
unless you like but if you like
you are not lending quite the life of Moo-
cow

We spent two and a half days in Mos-
cow and then left at U oclock at night
by an express which took as to Peters
burs in twelve hours th distance being

miles At Petersburg as elsewhere ic
Russia we found the people caoght by-
aa unusually early winter It was snow
in aa w entered It te a splendid and
also charming city It te a city of pal-
aces of palace not secluded in solitary
grounds but right on the main street
The Emperors resIdence the one that he
will occupy tide winter te ea the boule-
vard that embanks the Neva and on the
same street ia the znagnfftcfiu hou of
the British Ambassador Tbr palaces of
many of the members of royal fam-
ily and u great nobility are there or on
the NsrsKi 1rospect which te the chief
shopping street Three days were all that
I could conveniently arrange to spend in
this great city but by the kindms of
friends I was able to see ac ranch of the
city and Its people aa was reasonably
practicable within that time and the im-
pression I formed of Petersburg i that I
do not know of any capital so attractive
save only London and Paris Coming as
I did item Peking antithesis te po-
litically instructive Ori iually Poking
was selected ss a capital by ruler wae-
in hte way was as broadminded as was
the founder of Potersbar Further as I
have argued ia the ftret chapter of this
Journey the ruler who founded Peking
designed it as Peter designed the city by
the Neva with a literal hand But Peking
is a city in decay and Petersburg te a
city where everything moves with the pre
clden of an organized bureaucracy ans-
wering like a great machine to sign
of the autocrats wilt You cannot leave

polke that you have sufficient reason to
leave it but the process of satisfying
them te made a smooth as are the wood
paved roadways that are renewed each
spring Perhaps these roadways ia Pe-
king and in Petersburg are best typical
of two empires In the former city a
Kreatrminded ruler built centuries ago a
roadway with solid stout that
weald endure for age It has endure
for ages but no one repairs it and k te
falling to bits In the latter dry the main
arteries are paved with wood that the
traffic may proceed smcothry although U
hi wellknown that at the end of a Peters-
burg winter suck wood paving must swl
and burst in the thaw What matter It
can be relaid and it ia retold year by
ye r as regularly as the thaw follows
the frost

Let no one imagine that empire of
which Petersburg te the head contains
the seeds of decay The talk of Nihilism
i nonsense talk Oa that I have learned I

something Russia te MO longer a country j

in which people tear to discuss polities
Xo man may talk sedition hut short of j

that be may speak his mind On the
train Russians in talk with IM spoke
openly of political matters and discussed
Quite frankly questions that according

discussed under tear of banishment The
old order changes and things hi Russia
are different from what they But
the things that remain are loyalty to the
Cur and devotion te the church On
those the ffcbrie f Russian government
rests securely while en the family life
of the peasant there will be built up in
Siberia another RussIa as great as the
Russia that exists Tbo birth rate of i

Russia te the highest in the world and
the Transslbirian Railway win take the
surplus population of the future to pee
pie the new Itnsste and Asia Against the
Russian birthrate and the Siberian rail
way no political combinations will avail

Tto love that makes the world go
round sang the post unknowIng that
he te at one with the philosopher and the
historian It te love followed by mar
nags and birth that has Russia
the Colossaa of the worth and the Si-

berian lUMway te to be the means by
which love marrtag and the birthrate
wIlt build up a nuasm ia AMa Politicians
may talk but children will be born and
the people win worship God and love the
Our and obey tfet one aa the regent oi
tie other

It amUst suck almost inevitable
tbougHU that I finished toe iovrney from
Peking te Petersburg dma from

e vlcg the Chinese capital ta striving at
the ttuoaiaa exactly fifty days The
distance was MM mu of L 8
were traversed without steam sod the
aid of mules er emisthat time I moved nearly lanorthward and about 4e want
ward Lad barrlnK about eighty mlfes of
Inland steam naviifatioti he whole din
lance WM trav rs i by and range
of n Fhrnn H ttfnuiM-
wat from 8 to but tUu uC eewra te
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Ow rust beet I passed tareosa-
J fme and the Great
speaking I iseraeyed stearfuy-

u the coW f acberia I paaaad froaa

the cradle of the mee tkat MMnmusd fciw-

tea sr and farows the new eaapir-
wbaoe srwwtosr greatoosa throateaw to-

raaaa f varied s iaat o
nee temperature aaMt traaaport aad-
the iKKtn af aattag drtarg aawp

a variei as tfecae Bat
tferao h It aa I eajayeo abavtotdr
Ifcct bwtlth Tmtttos a de aawe dle-
ocre th t tapfctty I had ao ache
our pate aar aftaeai-

la perfect bealcm ia pieaaeat waatber-

aetefol hindaean and ammbie hoaattaBty-

decayicg capital of aa aadeat to the
trlgoroao heart of a great sad grvfrtas-
enptre It was a tick m every
bag tfcat te laterstlBe In the eceaston-

i leisure of a boar life I have bees able
to travel ta many
BO rera T from whieb I have had aadt-
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NUPTIALS AU KATUREL-

Slaay Poljr jamoo UJCG Included
Somt JJomaiut

Polygamy te fairly rant wftbia tbo
vast domain of Usrie Sam not osirj te the
cootte ntai States and Territories but In
the stewiyac ulrwl island pesccsaions
Tafc la strictly open the authority of men
who made a study of the miestloa-

I have teat collected opinions from
many of the wise doctors who make a
specialty of aanwa customs There are a
score t them te Wasctegton-

Whb very few excepttone alt Intteag
te the Uaitfei States who adhere at all to
native beb fe and few of then do

r yxamlota ee facto or d Jure
It te common when I go to aa Indians

petal te use wonmn ned my wife
todlcadntr otters of the household as my
wnVs Msters To the Indies this very
often moans that all are wives the oldestonly being designated as such

Ths African negro when he arrived In
this country was instinctively polyga
mauL Plurality of wives is the ruleaaaoaa negroes in Africa especially thoseof the w st coast who supplied all of oor
slaves In studying negroes ethnological
ly I have seen many cases of polygamy
and I know that among the lower ones offull Wood there is ranch more of that sortof thing than any one gespeew

Polygamy te the rule among manyprimItive tribes of the Philippines
among Mohammedans there

What I have quoted are paragraphswhich I jotted down from asmany sources Polygamy among primi
tive people is a delicate Question among
ethnologists They are all afraid of born
toff their bridges

I interviewed a fnHbloeded Papa
f Indian and chanced the question

What do you do with your old melds
Astonishment teamed on iris face

to be enlightened as to the meaning
of the two words We have none said
iie Every girt is married when she isvery young Yes there are fewer men
than women Every woman must have a
husband or she will starve

The Aleuts our Alaskan subjects ia
tbe Aleutian Islands allow their best
hunters the most wives The reason is

the men who can obtain the most
food can best support families
When a wife ceases to attract the hus-
band she ie sent back to her family The
Esquimau commonly has two wives rare-
ly more andMn spite of the frigid cHmat-
in wnleh live husbands of this race
are noticed to bestow unusual affection
upon their spouse

Although the native Kawaiians have
been nominally converted to Christianity
their marriage relations are conspicuous-
ly lax and although polygamy Is nor
practiced legally married men and w
men are equally promiscuous according
to good authorities The native Hawaiian
think more seriously of his funeral that
of bin marriage Expensive marriages
make aa extravagant funeral impossible

the of one wife
ro a rtarattty of husbands is also prac-
ticed by a considerable number of Unel
Scats subjects Alaska te the hotbed of
this practice in Unalaska one of the
Aleutian Islands a woman often lives
with two husbands

It has been urged that polygamy is un-
natural because of the oqua distribution
of the sexes In the United States there
are about I5C more men than worsen
which is contrary to the general ropob-
iiion that women are in excess Pwy-
iindry in Alaska In due to the minority of
women Among the Indians af the United
States proper there te an excess of women
because male Indians have always suf-
fered the greater exposure in the wan
and in the hunt There is a theory that
mixture of race among Indians produces
an excess of females in the birth rate

I A Oaths 3uko Perjurers
rr s LecUec Weekly

Do oaths make perjurers te the ques-
tion rained before the State Bar Associa-
tion of New York by Judge Bobert
Earle of the Court oi Appeals in an ad
dress recently delivered before that body
on Too Many Oaths and Their Conse-
quences Judge Earie has observed that
perjury is rapidly Increasing and that the
crime te committed In at least half of all
litigated cases by reason of the weaken-
ing hi the belief in fqture punishment and
the certainty of freedom from
present punishment The learned
fears that unless perjury te checked the
administration of justice may be serious-
ly imperiled To thin end he would have
fewer oaths so as to make im-
pressive He would do away with all

oaths for violation of
which no punishment te provided ind re-
tain the oath in only two cases namely
for witnesses at a trial and for persons
who rtah to vote te challenged This

interesting subject and opens a fertile
fi rS tor discussion

The roltoy of Industrial Prepress
frtm KagitteriBK XagMise

The industrial elements in the United
States know perfectly well that they have
fully emerged from anything like a
of isolation and that they are struggling
with a new energy for opportunity ta sup
ply a good share of the worlds mechan-
ical necessities It behoove the indus-
trial elements then to work toward a-

broad recognition of the value the very
necejslty of expert trade They saoujd
imk themselves felt not in their de
rounds fur protection of the horse mar
ket a protection which no longer
net d but for the businesslike refutationr r ltn valotiantt Vul lar
prehensive commercial treaties sbonld be
their aim suar ni iB r a certain terra of
unalterable trade relations free from the
caprice of domestic political parties and
protecting American and foreign export-
ers alike from the anxiety insecurity
that come when great want to
trade with ech other and still caaaoc
Quite dodd id drop cfiiccery

If y tr ceeplaHM Ic f afvj He try
staoj lit ANGOfTfRA BfTTRR bill as

Wlor ser Bat air t croaurfeiU AA for tie
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an watch would leave been a
greater marvel than pyramid

a marvel in
com Jcto mechanism and absolute

Ruby Jeweled Elgin Watches
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LIFE Hi SULTRY SAMOA

The Pacific Islands that Raise
Plenty of Trouble

TRIPLE MOTBOmATE AJAILIBB

Portnoate Ides 3i OTertied and a Prey
to Foreign Greet Why BerlIn Treaty
His Failed to About Pence Be-

tveen the Warring Faction Too Slaoy-
Klnjr to the square 3Ule Cost of Uvlnj
There IM Hlsb The Chief Export

I The prases attvattoa fat the Saasoaa IsJ-

I and a perUceterty bvcreaJn Just now

m sovereignty made te that group by
Uncle Sam may be sold to have aared
the kea begiurtag of the now pulley oT-

expaaahw When this government con-
sented te Interfere In the aSfairs of that
Httie ar htpeb so the event steuafteed aa-
npreeedented epoch to oar history It-
T aa the first occasion on which w ever
uooad onrserres to maintain the extetence
of any alien power the only time wJ en
through the compact f a trusty we M
earnest a share te the control of aa alien

Tbne Suaea preacat aa Interesting of-
cJoct Ipsatn to the American people What
majr evantcaHy be accomplished under the
tripartite agreement for the islands can
not be solely predicted Groat Improve-
ments ta administrative methods nay be
adopted but meanwhile it mast be con-
fessed that the Berlin treaty Is an utter
ad hopeless failure Under its provis-

ions a recognized end reigning Ktefr is
dependent for his support upon the vol
ontary ceatrtectionfe the charity m fact
of his adherents waDe alien officers of
his geremment enjoy salaries paid out of
his own reveaote far Is excess of
the value of their services When a pit-
tance of nominal salary long m ar-
rears is doted out to the monarch it-

coce through the hands of a foreign off-
icial who exercteee hte pleaser to pay or
to withhold Hte lawful stile is la BO
sense Qcc en

A Government
All the machinery of government is car-

ried oa te the little town of Apte which
has about 1SW Inhabitants This village
while pert of the kingdom levies export
and import duties on every dollars worth
of merchandise brought into or shipped
out of the kingdom There is no such
thing as an officer ef the law or represen-
tative of the government on any f the
islands except Upolu on which Apia is
yet the guns of great menofwar year ia
arid year oct frown threateningly upon
the shore in support of the government
and the law while an offender within half
a dozen miles of the seat of so many au-
thorities defies the processes of the court
In the midst of all whiteclad official mes-
sengers flit to and ire the bearers of im-

posing envelopes in which are covered
the stately communications that round out
the measures of time in tills kindergarten
ef diplomacy

In the meantime the country visibly lan-
guishes There is ne immigration no In-

flux of capital no suggestion of enter-
prise The recognition of the government
is lImited to a few districts and villager
A few miles te the east or west of Apia
the government has no more authority or
recognition than does that of Turkey By
heredity and instinct tt natives incline
to the patriarchal form of society they
are communal in all their conception of
property and such a political
structure as theirs shaped by such so-
cial customs with modern civilized gov-
ernmert is an impossibility The Berlin
treaty was the outcome of an effort to ar
range the control of the islands in a prac-
tical and beneficial manner but it her not
been a success The treaty sought to ad
just the differences and to give peace but
two wars and five years of rebellion have
contributed to toe history of Saraoa since
the treaty was proclaimed

Uncle Sam in Samoa
The interest taken by Uncle Sam ir tUs

affairs of Samoa has been from the first
an unselfish and philanthropic interest
This government has had no conquest
or aeuutettion of territory in view but
bas desired ta defend the islanders from
aggression by other powers When we
stepped ia however it was already well
nigh too late inasmuch as the archi
pelago had been to a great extent gob-
bled up by the Germans who were first
in the field and whose policy toward the
Samoans has ever been one of ruthless
rapacity Taking advantage of the igno-

rance and unsuspecting onaracter of the
natives they have absorbed nearly all of
the best lands If a native chief hap-
pened to possess a niece of territory that
was desirable he could easily be per-

suaded to sign a paper in a language
that he did net know in exchange for a
gun that he coveted This paper thoesh
he not know it was a mortgage and
soon afterward foreclosure followed and
the land became the property ef the
thrifty German This ia the way te which
the Germans have acquired practical pos-

session of the islands The treaty of
Berlin wholesale all the titles
thus frs ulently obtained

Great aisconcepttoas exist as to the
real worth of the islands They have
been represented as the perfection of cli-

mate as peculiarly favored spots where
all the products rt the temperate regis
and tropics flourish skit by side and as
the sanitarium of the world Ninetenths-
of these charming reports are nntrue
The fact te that Samoa is conspicuously
unable to grew the principal products
of the tropics The land is very broken
and stony so that agriculture te carried
on trader difficulties The cost of living
on the Islands is today twice or three
tunes greeter than in the dries of the
United States Indeed the country dsnot produce enough of the foods that
amoft tire white people are accounted
as necessaries to sustain its small popu-
lation That te why living te so dear
Nearly all of the provteiotts required by
the white residents are Imported ia bar-
rels boxes and cone

Iklauil Mountain Top

Samoa te a group of volcanic islands
in Central Polynesia It consists of four
principal Islands lying south ef the
equator between the thirteenth and four
teenth parallels Counting the smeller
ones there are fourteen These islands
are but the protruding of a sub-
marine chain of mountains added te aad
built up by the discharges of many new
longextinct craters Alt of the target
Islands are encircled by barrier reefs be-

tween which and the shore proper v
smooth water Thus Upeht te swrreowled
in effect by a canal a safe highway of
trade and oemoMinleatioa provided by
nature OR this water are carried ia
small boats the products ef the island
while imertelaed traffic is conducted by
mains of small cotters and schooners
Apia te the stogie port of entry and here
all the trade is centered The total area
of the greup te l M square mitas abeat
fifty square miles more than that of
Rhode Island Hardly oaetfend of It te
susceptible of cultivation

Many causes lent te Semen a
sideratkm ereatir taan tts impertaae
warrants Its w peattloii wWoh
early made it be rendezvous ef the
whaler the missionary aad the trader
the handsome app aranee of its people
their gentle ways oartltoeas and pros
erbtar hospitality the aaduotrie charm of
its climate all ermrlbuSfe to Its repute
Then there was tire unmatched beauty of
its scenery Every tale in all languages
that told ef islands of eternal sammer f
valleys bright with hovers of blue seas
and surfs of sliver has been aa indJroct-
advertteCfaent of Samoa Here were the
amiable gentle people of beautiful man
nor and dignified bearing was a
land which gave to its children all their
simple tastes craved without the tribute
of labor Other Island were beautiful
bet their lnbit4t Rte weivs ferocious anti
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terrlbl In bay end straao In oowatalaS-
of grw Lied waterfalls silver te trop-

ic end tossing palms te the very
vetoosttee of a sbtn srtad pee

beatUnde to tbe Seas
The 3Io ts4liM u Interior

into lofty mountains which bains
entirety votaaaie ajgame aaay and
fixtaattr anacea Ages have turned the
leva MA son aiBgtad with the la-

ter are srsavnanL bowlders eo tWeklr-
trmetcd aa to reader agrkaJtur cftm
colt Torrents have the ae at-

sUec Into fearful gorges and eaaazar to
the bottoms of which no mon has

peoHntted this rwsgsd
5 spread a 1

vtoe and the denatty of the growth
Is ouch that to advance use mast eat his

rays never penetrate twilight bee
brooded far omtcrie Oa the tead of
SaTan the mon ain attain aa elevation
of a mite above sea level The interior of
the telaadz ie to a great extent acx
pinned there Is ne popalation no settle
meat ta the h teriorno human babttatioR
as for as four mItes tress te coast
ta nay piece Nevertheless atctant

Indicate that te the remote past
the poptrtatloB dwelt latoad probablr for
seevrfcy a taot iavastoa by raaraodtasj-
rlbtes of a sterner type from other island
sroeps

AU labor emptey Saraoa fe Imported
contract labor slave aU tat te name It
comes from the GHbrts the Sotoraona-

Pacifle The laborers are recruited as
the term goes by the importers corn
moaly celled Waekbirders Their buM

esB te a survival of the slave trade aaJ-
te curled oa by most hardened wretches
to whom te paid so much a bead for each
man or woman procured fo expedient te
too czrel or too Infamous for practice by
the btedcbirders In plain language their
industry consists in kWnapla the na-

tives which te at any loss
of fe that may be requisite Sometimes
the victims are purchased nominally from
tbelr chiefs Many ef them save their
noses and ears pierced and most of theta
bieech their hair with Mme ntil it is a
yellowish white In the folds they ere
herded like beasts under overseers The
be that can be said la favor of the
system is that the black boy are of
the most degraded type from cannibal
tribes engaged in perpetual warfare

villages and districts ta which life
has no value cruelty no measure and
mercy no plate that they are better fed
and better situated in Sarcea than in
their native wilds

A Kactof Idlers
The Samoans are a race of splendid

physique handsome bright erect
healthy and of tremendous strength
With all their strength however they
have no endurance comparable with that
of the white man Their life of almost en
tire idleness requiting some sort of occu-

pation is mainly accountable for their
elaborate ceremonies and endless grave
ftnnalitiee all more or less absurd from
our point of view Every common affair
te the occasion of parade ceremo-
nious visits and endless speechmaking
Friday and Saturday everything else 1

put aide to secure food for Sunday If a-

Sumoan loses his employment it is a
natter of indifference to hint His wants
being supplied with the least exertion be
makes no raore titan barely sufficient for
hIs needs This idleness leads to endless
gtecusston the discussions to great meet-
ings and ibese to interminable purpose
less wars in which the trees of the in-

vaded territory bein destroyed are the
greatest sufferers In he field of labor
the Saracen cuts no figure At the same
time he is the bust mannered the most
generously hospitable the most courte-
ously polite man to be found iu rny land
civilized or otherwise

Samoa is the land of fruits All tropic
fruits Sourish there and require little at
tention Oranges lemons limes citrons
guavas pineapples mangoes bananas
alligator pears custard apples and many
other species all thrive and produce abun-
dantly There are no apples pears
peaches apricots plums none of the nu-
merous berry family none of the fruits
of the temperate regions no grapes Ba

nas are of many varieties and probably
furnish S per cent of the native food
There are wild oranges used as a substi-
tute for soap edible oranges hare been
introduced and flourish but they art not
equal to those of California and Florida
Samoa distant from California fifteen
days by steam is too far away to send
fruits to this country

Has Only One Ilxport
The single exportable staple for which

Samoa is eminently adapted and the one
upon which all of its business today
rests ir the cocoanut It is to the group
what cotton and corn are to the United
States The export of copra tbe dried
cocoanut meat alone represents almost
the entire agricultural output of Samoa
and through this source every dollar that
trade and commerce bring to the islands
finds its ipsy Unfortunately prices for
copra are no longer what they used to be
Thirty years ago when cocoanut oil be
gan to be largely employed In the making
of soaps copra commanded very remu-
nerative prices The stimulus afforded by
these prices was felt on every tropic sea
shore and milions of trees were planted
in tropic Africa America and Asia AH-

tbe ihores of India and of the unnumber
ed islands that form the archipelagoes of
the vast Western Pacific were transform
ed into stately groves Every year these
groves yield an Increases crop and the
result of overproduction has been a taw
eriag of the price of copra Copra is the
meat of the cocoanut dried in the sun on
mats It is now worth only a cent and a
quarter a pound as bought from the na-
tives

Six hundred miles to the west of Samoa
te the Httte group ef the Tonga Island
peopled by Polynesians of close kin wiUt
the Samean Tonga hr the last independ-
ent group in the Paeiae It te always at

and retains iu independence be
ciose no white man te allowed to acquire
title to land Tenga H as fertile aa Sa-

moa te otherwise With about onefourth
the area of Samoa this group has

equally great Tonga has a native
government and its system has secured
peace and prosperity twte blessings
which the treaty control has rUed to
provide for onhapjr Samoa

It te a dull winter when Bishop Potter
doesnt any something that te worth
patiKg Ills observation at a recent meet-
ing of the Church Tempetunce Society te
New York that toe saloon fe a social ne-
cessity already called out dentate

dteoMMion It has brought op the
question whether the chief attraction ot
its saloon te seeiety ar drink Men who
go te saJeoes because it te piessanter
there than at home may go to the squir-
rel tans which the Church Temperance
Seeiety proposes to start Men who go to
saloons to fe a drink wont Und that the
squirrel ions serve their purpose But ingreat titles there are all sorts ot men and
women who have use for nil sorts ot-
thlBK and if the iqalrrel inns are good
temperance saloons ne doubt they willset their share ef patronage They do inLiverpool where more than themoo A promabt tnurine a score ofthem nourish in Manchester One tew bstarted at la K in premises which
found well adapted for that use If it Mu ought there
hut there te no surplus they f refusesthe street where rtrapl emrtinmeat may fce had at small eoat and withor physical oetrlment
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A TROPICAL TWELFTH NIGHT

of KlB t VB the Great Festival
of Cubs

From Colliers Weekly
Twelfth Night or the Day of the Kings

as they call it in Havana was the closing
holiday of the great Cuban Fiesta de la-

Independencia On that day the little
children of Havana who have never
heard of Santa Claus and his reindeer
were made happy by finding their hemp
soled slippers Oiled with sweetmeats ari
such wonderful trifles as can only be
brought by the Three Wise Kings from
the East oa their annual trip to the West
Indies

For us older children Uncle Sam n-

an access of newly acquired parental af-
fection provided such adult entertain-
ments as military baseball games and a
regatta of naval and of menof
wars crews in Havana harbor past the
spoilsport skeleton of the battleship
Maine At night the cafes were allowed
to Keep open one hour longer an Amencan band played in theplaza at the Sport Club the formerCercle Militar of tire Spanish officers thejeunesse doree of Havana was to givea ball fn brief o r Independence Pea
tival ended in a blaze of glory and ev-
erybody was satisflrd excepting onlyprovost marshals and possibly that old
irreconcilable Gen who has or
dered his troops to remain under arms un-
til the independence of Cuba as be
chooses to style It shall have been ac-
tually accomplished

To tell the truth some of us were
ing a bit weary of the longcontinued pa-
triotic celebration with its everlasting
cavalcades by day and no incessanttomtom dances by night It was like
the continuous performance of a certainpopular puppet show on the

de ilonstrrate where craven
Spanish ma Jon tile are thumped
on the heed by valorous incur
recto at fvery hour of the night
and day When I lirst the place
I found the show intensely amusing
lingered long enough to se several dim-
inutive captaingenerate strung tp to
equally diminutive guaaima trees by fierce

manikins After the fourth or
fifth night the thins begun to wear on my
nerves and now I cannot the plain
and hear the barbaric ef the snow
mans music without a shudder of dh
gust

It was a diplomatic master stroke oa
the part of our authorities to let the dreta
end with general American celebration
of the former Spanish holiday of El
d Keyes

At all the Cubans we
not be deprived of our holidays

nod whew caused Invlta-
ttoni to be sent to the prominent
JST of Havana society to view the Amer-
ican regatta in the harbor frost his sWii
they cam to the Texas in such numbers
that the crew had to take to the upper
structure

Of all the celebrations of TweJfthnlctK
that it has been try fortune to take part
in ibu w a UM most outlandish wid the
wont enjoyable As we monnted the
gangplank oC the battlescarred Texas
now in a new coat oz white paint
we were received by Capt SiKrtK who
2 ocd facing the wreck of the
Around him were tin oflicera in their
white uniforms for It was ax ht a any
Fourth of July and the awning over the
afterd ck riade it notter for who
stood beneath Over the gangplank
starl espansl d Cuban officers with their
Udlea in the deniitoilette of the West
Indies Chinese Consuls foreign naval
fficers from the and German

warships in the harbor and ne end ot
American officer both naval and milltar A hand played punch was
and couples impervious to tbehrht danced on the promenade deckThere was a queer mixture ef languagesas the swept by and everyWay
wan Interested in except
boat races they had come to seecrew In th above made up forthis and when a Texas boat won fthe rates there a reat shout fromrigging Intermingled with welntfr m th steam whistle Kven theConsul hat something

of to raze anxiously over thewaters with a huge clapped to
he the

In the meanwhile foreign naval onkewwere funny little to Cptbiiffjwe with murmuredr In return touted their Eta
a of rdpunch that was brought him r thePose foreign onic rx rfw nded withto the American Navy Thenhaving reached the zenith of

a very formal farewell andthe gangplank settled dunn la
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the gorseuslycolored stern sheets
their Captains pigs and were off w
sixteen oars as a K
salute to Cpt Sigsbee Lad the AmriNavy

It was the beginning of the end
dusk soon with tropical n
With the night the great fortnights fles
came ta a close
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